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  Walk-Behind Trencher 
Digs trenches for installing 
pipes, sprinkler systems or 
electrical lines. 

A2

Expert 
advice Build projects from the ground up.
Underground 
sprinkler systems.

Installing an underground sprinkler 

system will be much easier if you 

start with some basic information 

and a well thought-out plan. 

First, fi nd out your home’s water 

fl ow rate in gallons per minute 

(GPM). This will determine how 

many sprinkler heads you can 

install and the diameter of the 

pipe. Get a one-gallon container 

and time how long it takes to 

fi ll with water from your home’s 

outside faucet. 

Next, draw a layout of where 

you need the sprinkler heads, 

making sure that their spray 

diameter covers your lawn. Your 

hardware store can show you 

which sprinkler heads fi t best, 

and which fi ttings you’ll need. 

The total GPM of your sprinklers 

should not exceed 75 percent

of your home’s total GPM. 

Then, to make your job easier, 

rent a trencher and dig a trench 

at least 9-in. deep, depending on 

local codes, sloping slightly for 

drainage. You’ll also have several 

pipes to cut. A tubing cutter is 

much easier to use and cuts 

cleaner than a hacksaw. Buy

or rent one. 

Electric Pavement Breaker  
Just the right thing to bring a big asphalt
or concrete demolition job down to size.

Plate Compactor
Prepare the soil for your 
small concrete or paver 
project with a vibrating 
plate compactor. 
Especially effective 
on granular soil.

Handheld Cut-Off Saw 
Goes through concrete 
block or cement
quickly and easily. 

Vibratory 
Rammer
Get high quality 
soil compaction with 
a powerful vibratory 
rammer. Heavy-duty, 
low-emission engine 
works overtime.
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Handle big jobs faster with portable equipment.    

Pressure Washer
Blasts off dirt, grime, soot, loose 
paint and more. Ideal for large 
cleaning and paint-prep projects.

Portable Compressor 
Get work done faster and easier with this air compressor.
It comes complete with the air tools you need for just 
about any job.

A3

Paint Sprayer 
Spray large areas 
like decks or 
siding quickly
and effi ciently. 
This portable 
sprayer wheels 
right up to your 
project and goes 
to work. 

MaSPRING
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Trash Pump
Move high volumes of trash water from a construction site or 
backyard project thanks to a heavy-duty 9.0 HP gas engine.

Portable Generator
Bring power to your next project! Sometimes even the 
longest extension cords won’t work. So when power
is out of reach, plug into a reliable, smooth-running,
gas-powered electric generator.
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Sod Cutter 
Removes grass down to the 
roots. Cuts turf straight and 
clean through to the soil. Perfect 
when preparing for a new garden, 
sidewalk or path.

Garden Tiller
Prepare for a beautiful garden with this 
lightweight, easy-to-maneuver tiller. Rotating 
blades loosen compacted soil and break up 
clumps. Also helps keep soil aerated before 
and after planting.

A4

Expert 
advice Cultivate a great looking yard.
Preparing soil for 
great gardens.

Renting a tiller can make your 

project run smoother. It loosens 

soil and prepares ground for new 

plantings. A tiller also improves 

drainage and allows plant roots to 

reach deeper more easily. 

So, what should you be looking 

for in a tiller? Two of the main 

things you should consider 

are the size and condition of 

the land you will be preparing. 

Smaller tillers may have trouble 

breaking up large chunks of soil. 

However, if you need to simply 

re-till previously prepared land, a 

smaller electric tiller or cultivator 

may be the best choice. On 

the other hand, a large garden 

tiller is probably your best bet 

for larger areas or land that has 

never been cleared. 

Just remember that tilling can 

be strenuous if you use a larger 

model. In many cases, the lighter 

the weight, the better.

Smaller tillers are also more 

maneuverable—a plus when 

cultivating around existing plant 

beds. Many models also feature 

adjustable cultivating depths 

and tine widths, enhancing 

maneuverability in tight spots.

Lawn Edger
Achieve a neat, 

professionally
manicured look along
walkways, driveways

and fl ower beds.

Rough Terrain Mower 
Take on grass and
brush you wouldn’t
dare face with an 
ordinary lawn mower.

Turf Rake
Easily removes thatch 

to help create a 
healthier lawn.
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Bring trees and branches down to size.

Log Splitter 
The easy way to
break down big,
bulky logs for
your fi replace.

Stump Grinder
After you take down 
trees, eliminate unsightly 
stumps in seconds.

Chipper/Shredder
Cut a big job down 
to size and instantly 
create usable mulch 
when you clear 
debris such as 
branches and small 
trees. Goes right to 
your work site.

A5

Gas Chain Saw 
Make quick work of your pruning and tree 
cutting chores, including cutting fi rewood. 
Manual saws and pruners are also available.

Safety Equipment 
Protect yourself with our 

full line of safety products, 
including gloves, dust masks, 
ear, head and eye protection. 
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A6

Expert 
advice Give fl oors and carpets a makeover.
Clean your carpet 
like the pros...
for less!

A well-cleaned carpet not only 

looks better—it lasts longer and 

holds fewer built-up allergens that 

can cause discomfort to sensitive 

family members. 

To properly deep-clean a carpet 

requires a combination of steps 

and products. Before you begin, 

equip yourself with the proper 

chemicals for pretreatment,

stain treatment and odor 

removal, as well as two or

three spray bottles and a 

commercial vacuum. 

Finally, rent a heavy-duty

Rental One™ extractor. It 

removes embedded dirt, 

brightens your carpets and helps 

protect your carpet from dirt in 

the future. 

Ask about these products as well 

as all the cleaning solutions you’ll 

need to restore your carpet to 

near-new condition.

Floor Scrubber/Polisher  
For big time stripping and buffi ng.
Does most of the work for you.

Carpet Cleaning Machine 
Rent for a fraction of the 
cost of hiring a professional. 
Consider this powerful, yet 
lightweight machine. It’s 
simple to use and folds
up for easy transport.

Floor Finish & Stains 
Add a beautiful and durable fi nish to 
your hardwood fl oors and cabinets.

Floor Sander 
Make your worn fl oors 
look new when you
sand them with a 
professional sander.  

Carpet Cleaner  
Choose from a wide 
range of cleaning 
solutions to keep 
your carpet and 
upholstery fresh.
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Popcorn Machine 
Who says popcorn is only good 
at the movies? Take home the 
popcorn supplies and the popping 
machine that will turn your open 
house, birthday party or fundraiser 
into a memorable occasion. 

Beverage Dispensers 
& Super Cooler 
Keep the party spirit 
fl owing. Beverage 
dispensers can keep 
drinks hot or cold for 
hours, and the large-
capacity super cooler can 
accommodate a standard 
keg or soft drinks!

Party Infl atables
Keep the kids (and adults) entertained
for hours with a variety of infl atable
bounce houses.

Entertain your guests with something special.

Folding Chairs 
and Tables 
Great for weddings, 
backyard parties, 
meetings and more. 
Table coverings and 
skirting are also available.
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B1

Expert 
advice Treat everyone to fun and games. 
Planning your 
party.

Proper party planning lets you 

enjoy the party along with your 

guests, without worrying over 

every detail. Here are some 

questions you should ask yourself 

ahead of time to make sure your 

party is a success.

❏  Do you have enough tables 

and seating? 

❏  How about tablecloths, 

napkins,   and other linens?

❏  If your party is happening 

outside, do you need a 

covered area or a tent?

❏   Will you be able to store your 

food safely?

❏  Do you have games for the 

kids so they can entertain 

themselves? 

❏  For more elegant parties, do 

you have wedding accents 

and entryways?

❏  Do you have enough cooking 

space? Or do you need extra 

large grills to accommodate

your larger gatherings?

Rent all of the great items shown 

on these pages to make it easier 

to hold your party and entertain 

guests.  Ask your rental expert 

for assistance.

Frozen Drink 
Machine
Provide delicious 
slushy drinks at 
all of your special 
events. You’ll fi nd 
just what you need, 
including a variety 
of fl avors.

Sno-Kone Machine 
Guaranteed to ease the 
hottest summer days 
and please your family, 
friends or fundraiser 
attendees.

Heavy-duty Outdoor Charcoal Grill
Perfect for backyard parties,
fund raisers & catering!

Big Kahuna Easy Dunker
A great alternative to the traditional dunk 
tank. Make a big splash at any backyard/
neighborhood event! Ideal for all ages.
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Plan the event of the season.

Backyard Tent 
Don’t forget the tent for your next backyard party. 
They’re easy to set up, provide shelter from the weather, 
and add    the fi nishing touch to your occasion.

Fill ’N Chill Table
Keep your favorite beverages or food cold. 
Just fi ll this folding table with ice.

Balloon Time Helium Kit
Any time can be party time with this portable, 
easy-to-use kit. Includes a helium tank, ribbons 
and 30 balloons. B2

Cotton 
Candy 
Machine 
Serve 
the stuff 
memories are 
made of. Be 
sure to invite 
this portable 
machine to 
your next 
party or 
event!
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Entertainment Accessories 
Coffeemakers, candelabras, champagne fountains and much 
more—there’s a full complement of elegant entertainment 
accessories for weddings, 
anniversaries, graduation 
parties and meetings.

Silver Trays and Serving Pieces 
Add a touch of elegance to any party with 
a silver tray or serving pieces. From 
intimate gatherings to formal affairs, 
fi nd the silver piece that will beautifully 
accent your special occasion.

Wedding Arch 
Create a picture-perfect outdoor
wedding with a lovely latticework 
arch and columns. 

Table Linens
Take the worry out of your next event—all the details are covered! 
Rent all the party linens you need to put just the right fi nishing touch 
on your special day.

B3

Expert 
advice Vow to make your day elegant.
Party elegance, 
indoors and out.

Whether you’re celebrating a 

wedding or other event, add 

sophistication and class to your 

party by renting elegant party 

essentials. From attractive 

serving and dinnerware 

accessories to furniture and 

party tents. 

Party tents come in an amazing 

variety of shapes, sizes, and 

materials, so you have several 

options available to you. But you 

should certainly make sure that 

you get a size large enough to 

hold all of your guests. 

A 20' x 20' tent is big enough 

for around 40 people. Or, for 

larger events, a 40' x 50' tent 

can comfortably accommodate 

up to 150 people. Just keep 

in mind that, if you also add a 

dance fl oor, bar, or dining tables, 

the tent will hold fewer people. 

Speak with one of our rental 

experts if you need help making 

a decision.

Most tents are very easy to set 

up, requiring few tools more than 

a hammer to stake the tent to the 

ground. Tent setup may also be 

available. Ask one of our rental 

experts for help. 
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China 
You’ll fi nd tableware 
that really makes a 
difference, like china, 
glassware, fl atware 
and more.

B4

Set the stage for a memorable occasion.

Portable Bar 
A portable bar adds 
elegance to your 
event in a way that
a refreshment table 
can’t match.

     Large Tent
Make any occasion even more memorable with a high 
peak tent. Don’t take chances on the weather cooperating 
for your outdoor event—a tent will keep your guests shaded 
and dry. You’re sure to fi nd the best tent for your needs.

Dance Floor
Let them dance all night on 
these easy-to-set-up panels.
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by location. Prevailing taxes will be added to prices. Not responsible for omissions or typographical errors. See individual retailers for details.

        Live green! Please recycle this circular if recycling is available in your community.

Make us your fi rst stop when planning a project or party.

Floor Sander 
Make your worn 
fl oors look new 
when you sand 
them with a 
professional 
sander.

Disposable Dinnerware
Create a beautiful table setting 
without worrying about washing 
the dishes.

Power Snake
When tree roots and other debris 
take over your drain line, this power 
snake has the power you need to 
break through it all. This easy-to-use 
wheeled unit is ideal 
for hard-to-reach and 
multi-drain areas. 

Pallet Truck  
Move pallets and other materials 
with this low-profi le truck. One-
handed operation. 180º turning 
radius and extra wide wheels make 
it easy.

Pallet Truck 
Move pallets and other materials 
with this low-profi le truck. One-
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handed operation. 180º turning 
adius and extra wide wheels make 
t easy.

Moving Boxes
Packing and moving go a lot 
faster when you have the right 
boxes. We carry a variety
of sizes. 

GRAND RENTAL STATION
1262 S Bridge Street

Yorkville IL  60560
Phone (630) 553-3111

www.grandrental.com/yorkville
grs1262@sbcglobal.net

OUR JOB IS TO MAKE YOUR JOB EASIER!
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